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Spirituality in the Undergraduate Curricula of Nursing Schools in Portugal and São Paulo-Brazil
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Abstract: Spirituality is considered a dimension of nursing care, which is often recognized as being neglected, mainly due to a lack of education. Several studies have addressed nursing students’ perceptions and skills for providing spiritual care, but there is little evidence on how spirituality is addressed in undergraduate nursing curricula. This study comprised Portuguese and Brazilian nursing schools (from São Paulo) and describes how spirituality is addressed in undergraduate nursing curricula. It is descriptive and the survey research was performed in 2014–2015. The questionnaire was composed of closed and open-ended questions and was sent by e-mail. A total of 129 answers were obtained, mostly from Portugal. Results indicated that several curricular units include spirituality, although having different contents. The learning outcomes are consistent with improving nursing students’ integral education, developing the clinical reasoning regarding spirituality, and improving the assessment of the patient across the life span. Nevertheless, it seems that spirituality is poorly addressed in clinical practice. Few nursing schools have courses or curricular units specifically dealing with spirituality, but they do provide some form of teaching on the subject. No standard curriculum exists, but teachers believe that it is a very important subject that should be included in the courses taught.
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1. Introduction

There is growing interest in spirituality and spiritual care in healthcare practice and in research [1–3]. Spirituality is a human dimension that is dynamic, integrative, multidimensional, and present in believers and non-believers [2–4]. Despite the discussion about the definition and the attributes of spirituality as a concept, the search for meaning in life is often pointed to as a core element [5,6], and is considered particularly important as a coping strategy at times of crisis and suffering [7]. For those who are religious, this is an important dimension of living their spirituality. Patients who are not religious also have spiritual experiences, considering that spirituality has a broader scope than religiosity and, as a human dimension, should be taken into serious consideration in healthcare [1,3]. The challenge is to bring the spiritual approach into nursing practice, which is often considered the “doing” and “being” component of nursing performance [8]. Recently, the concept of spiritual care was defined in seven attributes: a healing presence, therapeutic use of self, intuitive sense, exploration of the spiritual perspective, patient-centeredness, meaning-centred therapeutic intervention, and creation of a spiritually nurturing environment [9]. This definition emphasizes the importance of the nurse as a human being in the patient–nurse relationship, but also underlines the “therapeutic” intervention, which may comprise several nursing activities and other areas within the multidisciplinary healthcare team. Nurses usually describe their undergraduate training as poor or non-existent [10–16]. Other healthcare professionals also share this perception, such as occupational therapists [17], psychologists [18], and physicians or medical students [19–22]. A study of the teaching of spirituality in several Brazilian medical schools concluded that few schools have courses that specifically include spirituality, and less than half partially provide that content [20]. In the USA, only three medical schools in 1993 had included spirituality in their curricula, and this number has since increased by more than 80%, as more than 100 medical schools now include spirituality in teaching and training [23].

Several experts underline the need to include spirituality in nursing teaching and clinical training [11–16], but the following barriers have also been identified: a reductionist approach to spirituality [10]; lack of time to provide spiritual care and to include spiritual assessment in clinical practice [6]; lack of knowledge about the concept of spirituality [14]; the absence of teaching programmes or guidelines [11–14]; lack of training of nursing teachers to support students in the assessment, diagnosis, planning, and definition of nursing outcomes related to spirituality [24,25].

Teachers are known as facilitators of the learning process, and this has also been deemed important before, also in the case of teaching spiritual care. The sense of absence regarding the teaching of spirituality might be transformed into an opportunity, by including spirituality in curricula and designing new programmes (contents and methods) to facilitate the learning process and the development of capabilities [26], and this should be included in all nursing curricula regardless of whether it is a Christian or state university [27].

Some syllabuses have been published in nursing literature, and common core concepts and themes are emphasized. However, there is no consensus regarding the best moment to introduce these contents, the most adequate methods, or even the teachers’ capabilities for teaching these specific contents [28,29]. The teaching of spirituality seems to be a valuable strategy in the improvement of the quality of nursing care and an opportunity for spiritual development and to develop the skills relating to spiritual care. It is suggested that the inclusion of spirituality in nursing curricula may have a positive impact in three areas: personal impact (awareness of self, spirituality, and health); academic impact (improving the skills to provide spiritual care); and professional impact (better sensitivity to patients’ spiritual needs and spiritual coping) [12].

The first publication about spirituality in nursing curricula dates from 1957, from the School of Nursing, University of Washington [11]. The interest in spirituality in nursing curriculum is not new. For example, a study in Canada was conducted in 2003 [30]. Research and scientific publications about spirituality have been progressively growing worldwide, and they have also taken big steps in Portugal [31] and in Brazil [32]. The research about spirituality in nursing in
Portugal and Brazil usually includes educational aspects [28,33], ethical aspects regarding spiritual interventions [34,35], nursing diagnoses’ validation [6–36], spiritual needs’ assessment, and the validations of instruments [37,38]. Despite this evidence, little is known about the teaching of spirituality and spiritual care in undergraduate nursing schools in Portugal and Brazil. In fact, after conducting a literature review over 22 years, the authors underline that little work is done exploring nursing educators’ perspectives and experiences about how to develop spiritual skills in their students [39].

The aim of this study was to study the current status of education in undergraduate nursing curricula concerning spirituality and spiritual care in Portugal and Brazil, including the analysis of the content of curricula, the objectives, the teaching methods, the learning results, the bibliography, the year/semester of teaching, and the nursing teachers’ expertise.

2. Methods

Cross-sectional, descriptive, and survey research, using an electronic questionnaire, was performed from October 2014 to May 2015.

2.1. Sample

All Portuguese nursing schools and the nursing schools of the state of São Paulo in Brazil were screened for e-mail contacts. The information was found online on the schools’ websites (in Brazil) and from the educational organizations (Portugal). A total of 40 nursing schools were identified in Portugal, and 89 in São Paulo, Brazil, and an e-mail was sent to the directors or coordinators providing information about the study background, aims, research team, and data collection instrument. They were asked to collaborate in sharing the instrument with all nursing teachers of the school, who were the participants in this study. The total number of teachers in the 129 schools has not been identified.

2.2. Data Collection and Treatment

An electronic questionnaire was created using Google Forms and was reviewed and tested by all the researchers, independently. An automatic sheet on Google was available and functional after the test, and all the data compiled. The questionnaire was composed of closed and open-ended questions regarding the characteristics of the nursing school (state, religious—concordata, private), and the number of students. The teaching of spirituality was addressed by the questions concerning when this area was taught (year, semester), in which curricular unit, the context, the objectives, the learning outcomes, the teaching methods and strategies, and the bibliography. Some questions regarding the respondent’s opinion on the importance of spirituality in curricula were asked and whether spirituality was addressed in clinical practice. The questionnaire was available via an electronic link.

The information letter and the link to the questionnaire were sent to all contacts (e-mail addresses) of the nursing schools, and the collaboration of the directors requested. E-mails were sent on four occasions inviting participants to complete the questionnaire.

2.3. Ethical Approval

Participants were informed about the study and were free to accept whether or not to participate. The questionnaire was anonymous, and no question about the address or about the name of the nursing school was included, except the country (Portugal or Brazil). This study was registered and approved in “Plataforma Brasil” (number 35163514.7.0000.5496) and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Nursing School of Ribeirão Preto (number 946.309 10/02/2015). Two Portuguese and one Brazilian nursing school requested the full project to be analyzed by the institutional ethics committee, but no further answers were obtained.
3. Results

A total of 129 answers to the questionnaire were obtained from working teachers, 80 (62.0%) from Portugal and 49 (38.0%) from Brazil. Most nursing schools are state-funded (55.8%), while the rest are private (33.3%) and Concordata (10.9%). More than half are integrated in universities (51.9%), 29.5% are not integrated, and less are in polytechnic institutes (18.6%). When asked if spirituality was included in the curriculum, 38.8% said it was, but almost the same number said no (34.9%), and 26.4% chose to answer, “I am not sure.” Among the 119 participants who answered the question about whether they usually include spirituality in their own curricular units or courses, 11 said they did, 43 said they didn’t, and the majority (n = 65) chose to answer “sometimes.” When asking to justify why they did not include spirituality in the discipline, no answer was obtained. Most of the curricular units including the approach to spirituality are obligatory and few are optional. The questions about the year and semester were rarely answered. Several curricular units, contents, methods, learning outcomes, and bibliography including spirituality were described (Table 1).

Table 1. Curricular units, contents, methods, and learning outcomes regarding the inclusion of spirituality in the curriculum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inclusion of Spirituality in the Curriculum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Curricular units</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fundamentals of nursing; nursing theories; epistemology; adult and elderly nursing; communication; nurse-patient helping relationship; clinical practice; complementary therapies; professional ethics; nursing in continuity care; palliative care nursing and continuous care; family and society; nursing history; mental health; death and dying; human development; theology and culture; nursing in critical care.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Contents</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>meaning of life and illness; spirituality and spiritual care; nursing diagnoses and interventions related to spirituality; analysis of research; assessment of spiritual needs; resilience; respect for religious beliefs; freedom; death and the dying process; spirituality and religiosity; including spiritual care in clinical practice; managing chronic illness in adult and children; culture and beliefs; communication and bad news; post mortem care; holistic assistance; therapeutic communication; compassion in healthcare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Methods</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>drama; role playing; case study and discussion; search in databases and research analysis; journaling; tutorial supervision; oral presentation of contents; group dynamics; film analysis; text analysis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Learning Outcomes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>improve integral education; integrate the clinical reasoning regarding spirituality; improve the assessment of the patient across the life span.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Among the 67 answers about the approach to spirituality in clinical practice, the majority (n = 24) chose the option “poorly addressed,” 20 chose “always,” and 19 “sometimes.” Nevertheless, all 129 participants answered the question about the importance of including spirituality in nursing curricula, and 62.0% considered it to be very important, 31.8% important, and 8.0% of little importance.

Three participants from Brazil completed the open-ended question at the end of the questionnaire asking for additional comments on the questionnaire. These participants congratulated the team on the research subject and highlighted the importance of exploring spirituality. That they underlined it is often absent from curricula design and nursing students’ education.

4. Discussion

This is a novel study on the inclusion of spirituality; to our knowledge, no other study has been conducted on this topic in Brazil or Portugal. Twenty years ago, there was a dearth of research exploring the experiences and concerns of nursing educators in relation to spiritual care concepts in nursing education [10,11], which still seems to be the case [39]. This study provides a description of several elements related to curricula, and the results have provided valuable information that could be helpful for planning nursing curricula, teaching and further research. It can also be useful from
the nursing educators’ perspective, as most of the research has been conducted with undergraduate students and nurses.

The importance of addressing spirituality in worldwide healthcare curricula has become paramount in several disciplines, but no specific or structured guidance has been provided. Most studies have been focused on asking students about their preparedness to provide spiritual care, but with no overall focus. In a study conducted in Northern Ireland, more than 90% of medical students indicated that they had not received any formal training in providing spiritual care to patients [21]. The same is concluded by a qualitative study in Iran about the inclusion of spirituality in medical education [40]. Researchers from Australia conducted a systematic literature review to identify studies exploring the physician’s perspective on the discussion of religion, spirituality at medical appointments, or both, and they concluded that these topics are infrequently discussed, but the frequency increases in cases of terminal illness. Additionally, many physicians prefer to make chaplain referrals for discussing religion or spirituality with patients [22]. Insufficient time and training were the most frequently reported barriers in this review, leading the authors to conclude that more training is needed [22]. A similar situation can be found in nursing education. In a recent literature review specifically addressing nursing education, the authors state that acknowledging spirituality opens up a new horizon of nursing education skills, and more knowledge is needed regarding nursing teachers’ competencies and their preparedness for this [39]. Spirituality can be associated with the word “neglect” when discussing the nursing education provided over the last 20 years [11,16]. Moreover, conceptual confusion still seems to exist, and spirituality is rarely defined or clearly included in the objectives [30].

In this study, most respondents said they were not sure or confirmed that spirituality was not included in the curriculum. Interestingly, the majority of those who responded said that they usually include spirituality in their curricular units. The number of participants was lower than expected, and this may be due to several reasons. We emphasize that those who are connected to this subject or those who have a particular interest in the educational aspects of nursing probably felt more enthusiastic about filling in the questionnaire. Nevertheless, the workload for nursing teachers to revise existing curriculum has been considered a barrier to education in this area [10,41]. Regardless of the expertise and competencies of nursing teachers in specific areas, it seems there is a need to discuss nursing curricula in their global dimension and to clearly define when, how, and by whom spirituality is to be addressed. The respondents of this study rarely answered the question regarding the semester or year when spirituality was addressed. However, they stated several curricular units and contents in which they believe spirituality is addressed. The units range from the fundamentals (fundamentals of nursing; nursing theories; epistemology; professional ethics; nursing history; communication; nurse-patient helping relationship) to specific clinical contexts (clinical practice; adult and elderly nursing; nursing in continuity care; palliative care nursing and continuous care; nursing in critical care; mental health) and cross-cutting curricular units and knowledge (complementary therapies; family and society; death and dying; human development; theology and culture; human development). Regardless of the curricular units in which respondents believe spirituality is addressed, the study of nursing textbooks in the USA and Ireland concluded that the content regarding spirituality was poor [42,43]. The integration of social and humanities disciplines such as philosophy, phenomenology, anthropology, and art could be one way of developing these skills in students [39,44]. Most respondents agreed that spirituality should be addressed in the undergraduate curriculum, but the number of curricular units and contents may give rise to difficulties defining what spirituality is and what topics it should comprise. Nevertheless, some syllabuses that have previously been published share common contents. These include generic topics such as the definitions and attributes of health; the definitions of spirituality in a multidisciplinary context and its heritage in healthcare; the definition of spiritual care and ethical aspects in providing spiritual care; the influence and the impact of spirituality on patient health; the importance of spirituality in health and illness transitions; the specificity of religious aspects and the customs of the major world faiths;
instruments for assessing spirituality; healthcare resources in providing spiritual care; self-awareness and own spirituality [21,28,29].

In regard to the teaching methods, the respondents described innovative and dynamic examples. In some way, all methods evoke discussion and reflection (case study and discussion; oral presentation of contents; film analysis; text analysis; journaling), empathy and skills training (drama; role playing; groups dynamics), and the scientific component of the study of spirituality (search in databases and research analysis; tutorial supervision). Other studies on medical students concluded that theoretical concepts would be adequate in the initial years of the undergraduate course, backed by talks delivered by patients and clinicians sharing personal experiences of their own spirituality [21]. There is little consensus as to whether training should be compulsory or optional, but the same authors suggest that it should be mandatory for medical students in the final years of training to spend a day shadowing a chaplain on a hospital ward [21]. Self-awareness and own spirituality is mandatory for the provision of spiritual care and being able to integrate spirituality into clinical practice [4,14]. Journaling, reflection, and tutorial supervision are important for helping students to obtain in-depth knowledge and awareness of their own spirituality and identity. For medical students, small group teaching sessions and reflective portfolios were considered the most appropriate assessment tool [21]. The same has been reported in nursing education [28,29]. Additionally, in a well-founded theory to investigate how nursing educators prepare students to assess and address spirituality, role-modeling and mentoring were also emphasized [45]. Other particular strategies in the teaching of spirituality have been reported, such as caring for patients in different clinical placements, i.e., while on a religious pilgrimage [46]. The support and teaching of spirituality, as a subjective and abstract concept, should start from the first year. Some authors define the nursing course as a spiritual journey and state that nursing educators should have embarked on that journey, exploring our inner essence, self-awareness, and revealing the essential spiritual principles that underpin teaching practices [47]. Once educated via a self-study program, nurses and nursing students revealed changes in their attitude towards spiritual care, but nursing students were more willing to communicate with patients in spiritual distress than nurses [48]. Nursing students expect teachers to help them develop the skills to provide spiritual care [49,50], and no doubts should remain whether spirituality should be taught [12,48]. Indeed, a significant difference in the knowledge and attitudes toward spirituality of nursing students was reported as a result of the integration of spirituality into the undergraduate nursing curriculum [51].

The number of participants was not as high as expected, considering the number of nursing schools identified in advance. However, caution is needed when analyzing the number of schools, as some Brazilian schools, particularly private schools, have different units in different places in the state of São Paulo sharing the same curriculum. This was not possible to assess because the questionnaire only established the country. The total number of nursing teachers in all schools was unknown, so caution is needed when reading the descriptive results. Qualitative research based on interviewing nurse educators from each country would provide further valuable information to improve the curricula and teaching strategies adapted to the local and cultural context. Moreover, further research with nursing students regarding their skills for providing specific spiritual care could be helpful in curricula design for the student-centred approach.

5. Conclusions

Nurses are professionally and ethically responsible for providing spiritual care within the healthcare team, so adequate education and preparation are required during undergraduate learning. The spiritual needs of patients are widely known and nursing students should be prepared to assess and adequately intervene. It is time to start transferring research evidence to practice in nursing education and to effectively include spirituality and spiritual care skills in undergraduate nursing syllabuses. Nursing undergraduate curricula should include specific theoretical and clinical-based spiritual care contents, timings, and strategies.
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